Name_________________________

Teacher_______________________

Kindergarten Distance Learning Calendar for the week of May 11th.
As you complete activities, please check them off in the boxes below. We understand family circumstances are all different, so
please use this as it best fits your family and complete what you can. On Friday, send a picture of this calendar page to your
teacher through email or Bloomz Portfolio. At the bottom, we have added another homework return option. You can also turn it
in on Monday when you pick up the next week’s packet.

New skills for the week: *Letter (write, name, and sound): Jj

Monday

Reading

Writing

Math

Homework
Returns
Made Easy

Tuesday

*Sight Word: here & me

Wednesday

Thursday

*Math: Addition Within 10

Friday

Complete the letter
Jj Cut & Paste page.

Complete sight word
page for “here”.
Practice nice
handwriting

Read letter Jj
sentence page. Color a
star each time
you read it.

Complete sight word
page for “me”. Practice
nice handwriting.

Read star sentence
pages for “here” and
“me”.

Write and make a
picture about what
you did over the
weekend. Use finger
spaces and
punctuation.

Practice your
handwriting page

Write the following
sentence. Complete it
and make a picture.

Rainbow write your
sight word six times
using the colors of the
rainbow.

Fun Writing Friday!
Make a list of 5 things
you are thankful for.

Draw dots to
complete the
dominoes for
combinations to
10 using handout
10.6.

Use the pictures to
make combinations to
10 on handout 10.7.

Send a picture of
your writing today to
your teacher.

A-L and M-Z

She can go to
the ______ with
me.
Can you figure out
how much more you
need to make a 10?
Use page 10.8.

Send a picture or
video of your reading
work today to your
teacher.

here
me
Using 10 frames, how
many more are needed
to make a 10? Use page
10.9.

Using 10 frames, how
many more are needed
to make a 10? Use page
10.10..

Send a picture of
your math work.

